
INNOVA® E2 INNOVA® E3 INNOVA® E3 CMS INNOVA® E4 CMS INNOVA® E5 CMS EFF

Tailored to your reprocessing volume and individual requirements, we support you in finding the perfect all-inclusive 

solution for your reprocessing. Of course, ancillary services such as hygiene consulting and spatial planning are  

included as a matter of course.  

 

We’ll be more than happy to advise you on the reprocessing solution best suited to your needs. 

Contact us! 

Tel +49-821-27893-920    E-mail sales@bht.de 

BHT Hygienetechnik GmbH · Messerschmittstr. 11 · 86368 Gersthofen · Germany · www.bht.de

30-150
ENDOSCOPES / DAY

15-30
ENDOSCOPES / DAY

10-20
ENDOSCOPES / DAY

UP TO 10
ENDOSCOPES / DAY

10-20
ENDOSCOPES

6-10
ENDOSCOPES

4-6
ENDOSCOPES

2-3
ENDOSCOPES

Available area and capacity /m² required, Water supply

Infection control: e.g. individual channel monitoring, cleaning requirements, 
clean room concept, air separation concept, chemical selection

Investment budget and operating costs

CAPACITY

PEAK CAPACITY 

SPACE

INFECTION CONTROL

BUDGET & EFFICIENCY

INNOVA® E3

INNOVA® E3 CMS

INNOVA® E4 CMS

INNOVA® E5 CMS
EFF

› 1 Endoscope

› Only 60 cm wide

› 2 Endoscopes

› Extremly reliable

› 2 Endoscopes

› Individual channel 
 monitoring

› Online service

› 2 Endoscopes

› Individual channel 
 monitoring

› Online service

› Clean room 
 separation

› 2 doors

› 4 Endoscopes

› Individual channel 
 monitoring

› Online service

› Clean room 
 separation

› 2 doors

INNOVA® E2

30-150
ENDOSCOPES / D

15-30
ENDOSCOPES / D

10-20
ENDOSCOPES / D

UP 10
ENDOSCOPES / DCAPACITY NEEDED

10-206-104-62-3PEAK CAPACITY

SPACE AVAILABLE & CAPACITY/M² NEEDEDSPACE AVAILABLE

INFECTION CONTROL, E.G. CHEMICALS, CHANNEL CONTROL, 
CLEAN-ROOM-CONCEPT, AIR SEPARATION CONECPT  INFECTION CONTROL

INVEST BUDGET AND RUNNING COSTBUDGET & EFFICIENCY

INNOVA® E3

INNOVA® E3 CMS

INNOVA® E4 CMS

INNOVA® E5 CMS

› 1 Endoscope 
› Only 60 cm 

› 2 Endoscopes

› Extremely reliable

› 1 Endoscope 
› Single Channel 
 Control 
› Online Service 

› 1 Endoscope

› Single Channel 
 Control 
› Online Service 
› Clean Room 
 separation 
› 2 doors

› 4 Endocopes 
› Single Channel 
 Control 
› Online Service 
› Clean Room 
 seprat

INNOVA® E2

Are you looking for an exceptionally reliable, absolutely hygienically safe  

and cost-efficient reprocessing solution?

Then look no further than BHT. We have a unique set of reprocessing options –  

the scope of which covers all needs in CSSD, hospital and practice.

In practices, hospitals and CSSD – BHT offers  
the perfect tailored and individual solution

BHT. Our mission: Your patients’ safety

BHT – The specialist for  
professional endoscope reprocessing00
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  Reliability, unbeatable cleanliness and safety for each cycle: 
Thanks to compliance with the relevant standard, e.g.  
DIN EN ISO 15883-1/- 4 and the RKI guidelines.

  Moreover, another stand-out feature offered by BHT is the 
unique BHT hygiene concept, as exemplified by cleaning  
results reached by BHT-machines.

  Reliability on a daily basis: The BHT range of treatment 
machines has a tried-and-tested track record of over 25 years, 
making it the most reliable product of its kind on the market.

  Proven reliability over many years: BHT machines – Made in 
Germany – operate for years, many for 15 years, 20 years or more.

Check it out for yourself at 
www.bht.de/reliabilitymakesthedifference

Or why not have a word with some colleagues 
who are using BHT solutions.

  Fair, transparent purchase prices – for high-quality and  
durable products with unrivalled reliability.

  Low total cost of ownership: BHT has aligned its working  
approach to minimise consumption of chemicals, water and  
energy. In addition, its machines have comparatively fewer  
wear parts and wear costs. Make the comparison! 

  If you are interested, we can offer complete service packages,  
to help you keep a handle on costs at all times.

  Fast and safe: Each unit is optimised for speedy throughput – 
while still ensuring thorough cleaning and protection of  
your endoscope.*

  *  Time required depends on various individual processing parameters,  

e.g. water quality, chemistry, etc.

Reliable reprocessing that complies with the  

leading standards – every cycle, every day and many year

Efficient and cost-optimised –  

for maximum cost-effectiveness

Solutions from BHT: Mastering technology thought out to the last detail

One example: With the INNOVA® E5 CMS Efficiency, the world-first  
machine capable of handling four endoscopes, BHT sets the benchmark 
with approx. 50 % less consumption.

Reliable, hygienically safe reprocessing  
that you can trust

BHT Reprocessing Concept: Flexible and user-friendly:

  Ideal for all common endoscopes from Fuji, Olympus, Pentax, Storz, Wolf.

 Open to as well as glutaraldehyde and peracetic acid from numerous providers.

  Optional possible to reprocess also instruments at 90°C as thermal disinfection. 

  Exceptional user-friendliness and time savings, thanks for  
example to the patented BHT pressure chamber system.

The BHT software solution: Documents, trends and endoscopic data  
all at the click of a button

  All process-relevant data are stored clearly and prominently.

 Easy to integrate into existing IT infrastructure thanks to open interfaces.

  Guaranteed traceability through bar-code recognition.

  Allows monitoring of all changes in the endoscopic channel.

BHT supports the entire reprocessing process

  We assist you by offering advice when planning reprocessing area and procedures. 

  Integrated concept for endoscope storage and machine loading.  

 Software for preventive endoscope maintenance planning.

NEW: INNOVA® E5 CMS Efficiency  
50 % less water / chemicals consumption

NEW: UPTIME+  

SOFTWARE

INNOVA® CMS Channel-Monitoring-System: The unique and patented BHT single- 
channel monitoring unit that meets the most stringent hygiene safety requirements

  A highly stable system, introduced 2005 and continuously improved.

  Monitors each individual channel. 

  Accuracy of up to 10 % – making it the most accurate channel-monitoring system.

  A unique system, which can measure channel changes for each endoscope and  
facilitates preventive maintenance planning.

RELIABILITY

EFFICIENCY


